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It has been a long journey. For decades the Puerto

resources at NEIU, like the Latino & Latin American

Rican and Latina/o students of Northeastern Illinois

Studies program (LLAS) and Proyecto Pa'Lante, is

University (NEIU) have persistently sought to ensure

up in the air. "They maybe linked virtually .... The

that every student that enters the age-old halls of our

university doesn't have enough space." Of course,

hidden university leave with a better and healthier

the latter statement has always been the stance of

understanding of the society in which we live in . In

the university, along with funding for any kind of

addition, we have sought and continue to seek to

center. The very recent commitment to build some

produce a sense of accountability and responsibility

center proves that when there is a will there is a

by the administration and its faculty to address the

way. Therefore, our contention, as it has always

urgent concerns and needs of the students that

been, is that the construction of a Latina/o Cultural

they serve . It is in that respect that we seek the

& Resource Center must include and must be

creation of a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center.

directed by the LLAS program, as well as house

The journey began long ago and is coming to end.

Proyecto Pa'Lante and ENLACE. It is an obvious fact
that if programs and projects are hidden, almost

To revisit our October 2008 edition, the newly created

secretly in high towers and dark corners of the

lntercultural Initiative Committee, produced by NEIU

university, then their disappearance is imminent.

President Sharon Hah's on her September 23 State
of the University Address, was meeting to carry out

If NEIU, as an official "Hispanic Serving Institution,"

a vision of Latino, Africana, and Asian resource

seeks to be a prominent institution for incoming

centers. However, through our representatives in the

Latina/o students, as it stated in its Strategic Report,

committee, which include faculty and students, there

then it must dignify and holistically address the

arose a strong push for a multicultural center without

Latina/o experience and our needs. If NEIU is

ethnically specific designations. Of course, that is in

to have a Latina/ o Cultural & Resource Center

direct contradiction to our and President Hahs' vision.

and truly to be connected to resources then it is

Therefore, we sought to find answers and in that rocky

common sense it must provide central, visible,

course, we have found new hurdles to overcome.

and easily accessible space for existing Latina/ofocused programs and space for future Latina/o-

On November 6 students from QOS and the Union

focused initiatives . Such ideas are not about wasting

for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) attended, with great

space or money, but enhancing the educational

expectations, NEIU President Sharon Hahs' Town

experience of all students at NEIU and raising the

Hall meeting. Through the President's own mouth, it

level of prestige of NEIU as a "global university."

is ensured that NEIU will have a Latina/o Cultural &

Thus submerged under the vociferous sounds of

Resource Center. State Senator Iris Martinez's $1.5

joy produced by many Latina/o students that finally

million grant to NEIU will make sure of that. Dr.

feel acknowledged and respected by the university,

Daniel Lopez and Sharron Evans, chairpersons of

exist a new course of action. The Latina/o Cultural &

the lntercultural Initiative Committee, reaffirmed the

Resource Center must truly be a comprehensive and

commitment on a November 13 meeting with student

multifaceted center that is connected not only to our

organizations . However, whether it will physically

cultural experience, but programs and resources.

include the few Latina/ o-focused programs and
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Que Ondee Sola

Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and

is published at Northeastern Illinois University.
The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Administration. Responsibility for its contents
lies solely with the staff.

remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o
university student publication in the U.S. Our
mission is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication that deals
with student issues with a focus on Puerto
Ricans and Latinas/os, our communities, and
our patrias.

We appreciate and encourage
suggestions and contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625
Room E-041
(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@gmail.com

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.
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The Latino Status at NEIU
Northeastern Illinois University is a designated

"Hispanic Serving Institution"
"The
Hispanic
Association
of
Colleges and Universities (HACU)
was established 1n 1986 with a
founding membership of eighte en
institutions.
Because of HACU's
exemplary leadership on
behalf
of
the
nation's
youngest
and
fastest-growing
population,
the Association rapidly grew 1n
numbers
and
national
impact.
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Soon after, HACU and its allies were
instrumental in convincing Congress
to appropriate money specifically
for HSls.
For the fi rs t t im e ever,
HSls were granted $12
million
1n 1995 from federal resources .
Since the n , funding has increased
significantly because of HACU's
persistent advocacy.
In
2008,
for example, $93 . 2 million were
appropriated for HSls under Title V
of the Higher Education Act. HACU
has rec ommended $175 million be
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Latinas/cs on Campus
Fall 2008

appropriated for fiscal year 2009.
Our nation's economic and social
success rests on the level of skills and
knowledge attained by Hispanics,
now the nation's largest minority
population. Education, indisputably,
is the key.
HACU is comm itt ed to
Hispanic success in education, from
kindergarten
through
graduate
schoo l and into the work force of
tomorrow. Everyone has a stake in
HACU's crucial goals: to promote
the development of member colleges
and universities; to improve access
to and the quality of postsecondary
educational
opportunities
for
Hispanic students; and to meet the
needs of business, industry and
governmentthrough the development
and
sharing
of
resources,
information
and
expertise."
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Membership fees for NEIU in 2009
will be $7,650.

Latina/o Faculty
Fall 2007
E
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• Professors:: 3 or 3.5%

• latina/o Students: 27.1%
of the total population

• Associate Professors: 11 or 10.1 %
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• Assistant Professors: 9 or 12.3%
Total

Degrees

Latinas/os
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Que Ondee Solo's Proposal for a

Latina/a Cultural & Resource Center
Summary of the facts:
Northeastern
Illinois
University
(NEIU)
maintains
the
largest
Latina/o student population in the Midwest and the r efore
1s
entitled t o special funds through its "Hispan i c Serving Institution"
status . However, there are a disproport i onate number of Latina/
o tenured track faculties . There is an extremely low Latina/o
r e t ent i o n rate . The r e does not exist a centra l ized space for Lat i na /
o c u l tu r al an d social affirmation nor for academic excellence.

T h e So lution :
A [comprehen sive] Latina/o C ultural & Resour ce Center
•

A centralized location for curr e nt and fu t u r e Latina/ o - focus e d
programs and the Latino & Latin Ame ri can Stu di es p rogr am and
Proyecto Pa' La nte

•

Office space for Latina/o-focused organizations and publication

•

Performance and class space for courses and cultural and ac a demic
events

•

Counseling and Academic advising {with Latina/o advisors)

•

Latina/o-focused Library-Computer lab

•

Dual- lan guage program (New tea ch e r-training program)

•

Expansive study abroad program/scholarships
(emphasizing Puerto Rico, Mexico, and o the r Latin A meric a n
countr i es)

•

Research fa cilit ies / a r c hives (fo ster lin ks betwee n NEI U a n d Lati n a / o
co mmunitie s)

•

Res ources / s er vices for un documented students
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Latina/a Students
On November 13, the lntercultural Initiative
Committee organized a meeting to get
student input on the construction of NEIU's
new "multicultural center" that wil l h ave,
allegedly, significant and
recognizable
Latina/o, Black, and Asian centers. Que
Ondee Sola interviewed Lat ina/o Freshman
to get some of their ideas for the Latina/o
Cultural & Resource Center. The following
statements address not only the importance
of creating a safe cultural space, but one
that focuses on resources and programs.

Interviews were
conducted by:

Christopher Rios
and Samuel Vega
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Would Northeastern benefit from a
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center?
What do you envision for the new space?
What kind of services would you like to see in it?

Name: Ojilvia Cordero
Sex : Female
Age: 1 8
Nationality: Mexican
Community of Residence: West Town
Major/Minor: Early Childhood Education
Year at NEIU: Freshmen
"Latinos need a place where they can get support from
one another. Latinos tend to understand where each
other are coming from even though they might be of
different nationalities. [A Latina/o Cultural & Resource
Center] would be a great way to better understand and
support each other. We should have a big space. We
need a lab where we can get counseling from people
that understand us.
We need more information for
those who are undocumented and need resources
in order to attend college and get their education ."

6

Speak Out!
Name: Elizabeth Sanchez
Sex : Female

Age: 18
Nationality: Puerto Rican
Community of Residence: North Park
Major/Minor: Social Work
Year at NEIU: Freshmen
"It will help Latinos connect and not be so intimidated
to attend the university. Because like myself I'm the
first one to attend college in my family and it would
have been nice to be able to have a place where I
can go and hang out with other first generation Latino
college students. I envision a lounge and maybe service
a big bro ther big sister type of program that would
help ease the transition into college for young Latinos ."

Name: Adriana Lopez
Sex : Female

Age: 1 8
Nationality: Puerto Rican
Community of Residence: Belmont Cragin
Major/Minor: Elementary Education/Child Psychology
Year at NEIU: Freshmen
"A Latino/a Cultural and Resource Center would be very
beneficial to Northeastern because it gives the Latinos
a place where they can get counseling with any kind of
trouble they might be facing at school or at home. Its
a place where they can hang out, have fun, and stay
out of trouble. I would like to see the Latino community
get together at the center to get to know others and
the
differen t
Lati no cultures
and
backgrounds."
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Name: Christina Carrion
Sex: Female
Age: 1 8
Nationali ty : Puerto Rican
Community of Residence: Bucktown
Major/ Minor: Biology
Yea r at N EIU: Freshmen
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"Yes because i t would give us an opportunity
to connect to k n ow w h at's going on in society
and around t h e wo r ld . It wo u ld also give u s
a chance to explore Latino culture . I wou l d
like to see programs that would allow groups
to come together and help change things in
society. By talking to each other and working
with one another to better the community. "

Name: Rulis
Sex : Male
Ag e: 1 8
N ati onali t y : Puerto Rican & Mexican
Co m mu nity of Residence: Humb oldt Park
M ajor/ M i nor: Undeclared
Year at NEIU: Fr es hm e n

"If
we
make
a
resource
c e nt e r
it
wil l
encou r age
Latino
students
to
come
to
NEIU .
It would make NEIU more o r ganized. It w i ll make NEIU
feel like home for Lati n o students since it is a Hispanic
Se r ving Institution . It will make it more appealing to
Latino/a students at NEIU and it should help academically
which should be the main focus . I hope its main focus
is too improve academic skills and I would like to see
a place that offers help in writing and financial aid
and in finding scholarships specifically for Latinos."
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The Original Latina/o Cultural Center

005 JUNE 19B2, VOLUME XNUM. XII

Portable One:
Symbol of Latino Student
Struggle Must
Remain Open
"THERE IS NO PLACE ON tAMPUS WHERE
LATINO STUDENTS CAN GO AND FEELS
AS THOUGH THEY WERE PART OF THIS
INSTITUTION WITH THE EXCEPTI O N OF
PORTABLE ONE"
Teodoro Anderson, Editor
For the past ten years the Latino student body
has utilized Centro Albizu Zapata (Portable
One as a vehicle to enhance their education
at U.N.1 [Now NEIU] Centro Albizu Zapata
has historically served as a study center for
Latino students who do not find the library and
study areas of U.N.I. viable for "group study".
Portable One represents a congregating
place for serious students to share their
ideas and problems as Latinos with an
abrasive institution. But most importantly
a place to reaffirm their identity. Portable
One is a reflection of the students who use
it. It is a Cultural Center with books and
magazines on Puerto Rico, Mexico, and
other Latin American countries. It is also a
museum in which past students have painted

9

murals, posters, and artifacts depicting
the Puerto Rican and Chicano /Mexicano
struggle for social justice. The Portable has
been a place in which prominent people
from Puerto Rico, Mexico and across the
U.S. have lectured on topics which the
scholars of this University do not address.
Presently, Portable One is the meeting
place of Chimexla Student Organization,
Union for Puerto Rican Students and the
Advisory Board to the Chicano/Mexicano
Puerto Rican Studies. The success of Centro
Albizu Zapata is attributed to the hard work
of the Union for Puerto Rican Students,
who have constructed a network within the
co mmunity and campus to obtain movies,
spea kers and materials to keep Portable
O ne a work place everyday of the year.

In 1975, UNI President Mullen turned
over Portable One to the Union for
Puerto Rican Students. This came out of
a struggle when the Portable was part
of Proyeto Pa'Lante Counseling Center.
Then Proyecto Pa' Lante coordinator, Max
Torres, closed the portable, locking the
Union for Puerto Rican Students out. After
demonstrations by Latino students, headed
by the Union for Puerto Rican Students
and a meeting with president Mullen,
the Portable was g iven to the students .
For the last 5 years Daniel Kielson, Vice
President of Student Affairs, has known that
theLatinostudentswanttokeepthePortable
open .. Mr. Kielson's contention is that all
portables have outlived their usefulness and
presentafinancia l p roblem to the University.
It is true that some of the portab les
are in bad condition . However this
comes out of neglect on the pa rt of
the university, rathe r th an fro m use ....
In Portable One maintena nce m en are only
seen twice a year- once in the w inter to turn
on the heat and once in the sum m erto check
air conditioning. Students maintain the
portable. For example, the entrance ramp
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of P-1 had to be repaired by the students ...
U.S. Imperialism seeks to destroy the Puerto
Rican Identity by destroying the island.
UNI seeks to eliminate the visibility of
the Union for Puerto Rican Students by
demolishing Centro Albizu Zapata (P-1 ).
The best analogy of the P- l issue was given
by a U.P.R.S. member; "the demolition
of the portables not only affects Latino
students but also the Black Student
organizations housed in Project Success
(the Black Heritage Club and the Black
Caucus} . .. There is no place on campu s
where Latino students can go and feel as
though they were part of this institution,
with the exception of Portab le One".
The rem ova l of Centro Alb izu Zapata
is pa rt of a long line of attacks against
Lati no students o n cam pus . ... Coupled
w ith ri se in tuition, cuts in fi nancial
aid , and the limbo state of C hicano/
Mexicano Puerto Rican Studies Program,
it is clea r that this institution does not see
Lati nos as pa rt of this University ' s futu re.

"Excuse me,is this the
MYRA RODRI 6UEZ
M y face no longer implies expressions of
confusion at this point because I've grown
accustom ed to the q uestion . I respo nd ,
"It's the women's bathroom."
I leave
the
bathroom
feeling
uncomfortable.
Something as simple as using the bath room
has become intimidating to me, but why?
Our society has ingra ined in us
th is idea of gender rol es and the
representation of what women
and men should look like. So what
happens when a person does not
fit the mo ld society has put forth?
I for one wear loose f itting clothes
and I have a short haircut, and I am
a woman ... but I often get mistaken
for a man. I hesitate some times to use the
bathroom on campus, and in several other
settings, because if someone feels I don't
belon g there then they might confront me.
And this, can lead to violence , harassment,
and th e ultimate feeling I usually have:
intimidation . This is the reality that many
people face on ou r cam pus a nd in th e w o rl d .
Something as simple as using a bath room
has become such a burden for butch wo men,
transgender people, and anyone else who
may be viewed as a sexually ambiguous
person . But for others, who do not have this
experience, don't often th ink twice about the
complexity of sex-segregated bathrooms.
I've seen women walk into th e women's
11

bath room and walk right out because I' m
in the re. I've had women ask if I w as a
w om an o r man. I fee l the heavy look the
women in there give me because they feel
unsafe or wo rrisome by my presence . I see
women g rasp their child ren tighter because
I' m in the bathroom. These experiences
altogethe r have sometimes fo rced me to
not use the bathroom at a ll. And
because of this, especially in the
transgender experience, can lead
to urinary infections ... because
there are times when having to
choose the w o men's bathroom or
men's bathrooms gets us no w here .
I have sometimes wa lked to the
Ronald Williams Library Building
because those bathrooms tend to be empty
or have very little traffic. I feel comfortable .
But, why do I have to walk all the way to
the lib rary building because I need to pee?
Our campus should incorporate genderneutral bathrooms so that stu dents, faculty
an d staff can use them reg a rdle ss of sex o r
gender presentation . This wou ld create a
safer environ m ent o n o ur cam p us for those
wh o have to experience th is on a day-to day basis. I've seen many establ ishments
that have incorporated family bathrooms .
There is a need to incorporate genderneutral bathrooms because this is not just
'their' issue. This needs to be add ressed
as
a
community on
our ca m p us.

.-The Latina/a Status at Loyola University --..-;

"It is time to be angry"
ERICA GRANADOS-DE LA ROSA
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We are still in the fight against racism in
this world, in this country, and at Loyola
University. Looking back at the 20072008 year, Loyola students, staff, and
faculty are reminded of the empowering
actions of the Anti Racism Movement and
the incident that sparked this grassroots
student lead initiative that questioned a
flawed and unjust system. This incident
was a case of racial profiling where Loyola
students were harassed and humiliated
by campus police. It was one of many
incidents that went "on file" but has still, to
this day, not been appropriately addressed
by the administration of Loyola University.
However, the 2008 fall semester has
brought light to a wave of consciousness
and social justice at Loyola. Minority student
led organizations and coalitions continue
organizing in reaction to all the incidents
that have been voiced by minorities
throughout the years but that have fallen
on deaf ears, and many more incidents of
racism that have been
silenced . As minority
students we continue
to struggle in order
to gain
recognition
by
a
historically
white
institution.
The
Black
Cultural
center has succeeded
in
being the only
student
organization
with
a
designated
room. However, the

12

BCC room location is virtually nonaccessible, poorly resourced, and is also
always at risk of being taken away due
to, according to administration, "lack of
use". The BCC room is now being used
by 3-4 different racial minority and social
justice organizations on campus every
week including the Latin American Student
Organization. It is the only space on the
Loyola campus that we as racial minority
students can claim as our own. Loyola
University like many other universities are
insistent on creating a one-stop shop to
address all the issues of individuals who
are not affluent heterosexual white males.
At Loyola University they call this the
office of student diversity and multicultural
affairs . This year we are able to witness
Loyola get cool points when they made this
office into a department. Coincidently, this
happened the same year that the number
of minority students admitted in the
incoming freshmen class of 2012 dropped

minorities . Racism is the name
of the game and if you don't
know you better find out.

by 4%. Affi rmative Action, or any other
effective intentional effort to recruit minority
students, is not practiced by Loyola University.
As tuition increasingly gets higher and the
economic crisis continues to affect everyone,
minority students, specifically black and
Latina/o students, are hit the hardest. The
number of minority students that must leave
due to lack of finances, among all the
other things (i.e. culture shock, experience
of blatant marginalization, and lack of
emotional support), is horrendous. Loyola
offers no effective relief. As a student leader,
I have asked the administration what they
plan to do about this. I still yet to receive a
response. We are witnessing the decline of
minority college students across the country
and we can feel it right at home. We have two
major problems: recruitment and retention.
Neither of which seem to be of much concern
to the administration of Loyola University as
we become less and less visible in numbers .
This, my friends, is a direct result of the
historically systemic challenges we face as

13

We are on the move at Loyola
because we have found out, we
have recognized, interna lized,
and have gotten angry. We see
the need to build co mm unity
and stand in sol id arity a nd
we have acted upon th is.
The Latin A merican Student
O rg anization and the Black
Cultural Cente r have made
the intentional effo rt to w o rk
together this yea r. As a result
th ere a re many initiatives that
have been seeded such as the creation of a
minoritynewspaperandthecallforAffirmative
Action. We continue strong in the struggle
by building community and using the power
of our voices as the only reliable resource.
However, I feel it necessary to remind you
of the discrimination on my campus felt not
only by students of color but by the many
other minority students groups that are also
marginalized and disrespected day to day
not only at Loyola but all around the country.
I also write this today to acknowledge the
many brave students, staff, and faculty, who
are not scared to question, to yell, and stand
in solidarity with the victims of degradation
and with a movement that calls for change.
Historically change has not come from
the institutionalization of bureaucracy that
simply upholds the status quo, but from the
power of the oppressed. How do I feel as
a Latina at Loyola Unive rsity? It is time to
take what we deserve. It is time to be angry.

Spaces of Hip-Hop

The Bassment
RUTHY VENEGAS
The illest Hip-Hop shop in the
nation, located in Midwest's
finest, Chicago! This is your one
stop hip hop shop. From music
to battles to clothes to CDs, you
know they got it all. This HipHop haven actually started off
in a basement, hence the title.
Seven years in the making there
are two locations; this hidden
diamond was made to shine .

The Bassment often hosts
parties,
perfo rmances, an d
sig nings fo r performers of
high caliber like Lupe Fia sco,
Immortal Technique, Beatnuts,
Jadakiss and more! Through its
spaces, I think we have found
a ressurection of Hip-Hop.

Fo unders Shabazz, his brother,
a nd George had this' vision to
create a place that will give back
to urban folk, and hip hop headz
and truly represent the primary
elements of Hip-Hop: MCing,
Bboying, DJing and Graffiti.

The Bassment is located on 14 15
N. Ashland and most recently in
Lincolnwood Mall. Store Hours:
Mon-Thur 11-Bpm, Friday 11-9,
Saturday 12-Bpm Sunday 12-6pm

14

Artists from the Underground

Celestino
SAMUEL VEGA
shows with a live band. As a member of the
Batey Urbano, a Puerto Rican and Latina/o
youth space on Paseo Boricua in Humboldt
Pa rk, I asked him if he and the band would be
interested in performing on a hip hop night.
The show was a success and they were able
to deliver their music to a crowd that didn't
know wh at to expect as they set up drums,
amps, cymbals, and guitars. The band,
Shapes & Atoms, got a great response from
the unsuspecting crowd that night. After the
show I asked if they would like to collaborate
and do house parties and sure enough
we did. I've been working with Celestino
and his band for several months now an d
decided as a DJ to promote a young Latino
artist from Chicago through this publication.
Whats Your real Name?
Roger Morales

Where Did You Grow Up?
I grew up in Chicago Albany Park right on
Kimball and Lawrence.

Who were you' re pa rents and how did
they contribute to you r life??

"

This weekend I interviewed Chicago native Parents are Marfa Guadalupe Mora les
Celestino. I met Celestino over the summer and
Celestino
Rogelio
Morales
at a Rob Blagoievich Rally organized to
provide funding for Youth Summer Jobs in I don't know a lot about my dad. He came
Chicago. There I found out he performed and left in my life. He came on weekends to
15
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pick me up but we couldn't talk because I any time I see my name on an album, on
couldn't talk Spanish and I still can't talk a credit flyer, or in a shout out by a DJ.
Spanish. I really can't give much about him I'm giving that name something positive.
accept that he was a dad that tried to ta Ik to
me but I think he got frustrated that's why he
left and never came back on Father's Day. What is Celestino Doing Now?
My mom, the strongest person and the
person that makes me believe that if you Now when people ask me what I'm
just put your mind, body, and hands to it doing I feel like it's something completely
you will be able to do something in life different from what people expect when
or at least provide your family with food they first see me. They ask me if I am
and enough resources. My mother is laid a rapper and I tell them 'nahh I'm a
off right now. For 18 years she's been musician. I like making music.' Right now
working at a factory just putting tape on I'm working with a good friend Stefan
boxes and inspecting the tape, making Ponce. He's my producer and the music
sure that its good tape ... I don't know how I've been making comes from whatever
that's possible but somebody has to do it. the beat tells me and whatever I am going
through in my life. I believe each song
has some kind of connotation of that day
So why did you pick "Celestino"?
in my life or that month. For "DREAMER"
I came home after I had just finished
I picked Celestino because I was going talking to this girl for 2 hours who I really
by another rap name that was just so liked which was my best friend ... but I just
cliche and I was in the ride one day with couldn't get with her because she was
my mom talking and reminiscing and we a long time friend and we were done ...
came to a point where I thought I was so in the last verse of that song it's that
a Junior, Roger Mo rales Jr. so I asked whole thing of 'rggr' I want this. It was
why doesn't anyone call me Junior. and about me really dreaming about having
she said 'because you're not. Your dads her. And [that] song came out so good
name is Celestino Rogelio Morales ... ' So because it came from emotion. I believe
I was like 'wow.' I didn't know something if you're going to make a song, make
in my life that I thought I had figured out. it with emotion or don't make it at all.
So I thought I've been looking for a good
name that defines me and really that name
and that person defined me. That name
showed me the person I don't want to be.
So me adding that name to myself I feel
is a constant reminder that you can't be
like that person, you can't be that person
that gave up. So when someone calls me
Celestino it reminds me of what I have to
do to give that name esteem or prestige
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Right now I'm working with a band and
we're called Shapes & Atoms ... People ask
what kind of band we are and I tell them
what inspires us and I tell them if you take
minus the Bear Circa Survive and you
take Common and then Nos [and] Lupe
and a little coolness from Konye and you
have a band that sounds like everything.

Who is in the Band and what are their
Nationalities?
I'm Mexican.
Guantelo is Mexicano.
Chase is Filipino.
Alex, he's Ecuadorian.

How is you're band so diverse?
I think we're so diverse because of the
neighborhood we grew up in. Chase,
Alex, and Juan went to Roosevelt [High
School] and I went to Von Steuben and
I met them through friends and we met
during my high school years ... There was
a friendship before there was a band and
that was the best thing that worked for us.

What does being in a band do to the
music you make?
Now that I have a band I can give back way
different music that I never even heard. Before
it was just regular hip hop music. Now I give
live music that comes from that heart, that
comes from practice, that comes from sweat
in a room blowing out my ear drums. So
now I can give my audience something new.
I performed at Fiesta Boricuathis past summer
and I came up right after some hip hop
performances and we were the only band.
[The] crowd was looking at us like 'what are
these people doing .. . but they sound good.'
Now we're getting a lot of recognition
because we're doing something new.

Right now I'm a Freshman at DePaul
[University]. I love the college life; you get
to pick your classes you want to learn ...
My favorite class is the study of Negritude
in the Harlem Renaissance. I love that
class because I'm learning more about
the Harlem Renaissance and the struggles
of African Americans and I can see how
it relates to Latinos by studying the poets.
My high school was really diverse and being
around so many people and ethnicities
opened my mind up and I knew that the
world wasn't just one race or idea or just
one type of lifestyle. So when I got to college
that made me want to major in something
that can help out globally. So if one day I
could do a show and donate a percentage
to other places, I think that's the coolest
shit ... If you can work and give something
back I think that is my career goal whether
it is through a show or opening up a skate
shop and helping someone as much as
you can. Right now my major is Business
Management so I can mange my own money.

Where can People find You and Shapes &
Atoms?
Shapes & Atoms is in the studio right now still
trying to give people the best performance
ever, collaborating with DJ Bone. I'm
working at a Skate Shop called The Armory
Chicago, 3450 W. Lawrence. People can find
my music at myspace.com/yeahcelestino .

See Shapes & Atoms Live November
21st for University Night at Batey
Urbano located on 2620 W. Division.

What school do you go to and how is
that going for you?
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A Latina Leader Who Said
"jSf se puedel"
JACKLYN NOWOTNIK
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I get off the 49 Western bus at Division ,
and quickly call my friends to see where
my Aspira club is. I begin to make my way
through the waves of blue, red and white;
through the crowded sidewalk of excited
and proud Puerto Rican youth . After a few
"excuse me's" I make it to my Asp ira club ,
excited, hot, and sunburned . As we wait in
o ur place in the Puerto Rican Youth Pa rade,
I tell them to scream as loud as they can
and to wave their flags like there was no
tomorrow. The parade is initiated w ith the
sound of salsa music blazing and we begin
to pass /a bandera up above. As w e walk
down Division tow a rd s Humboldt Park, a
chant is sta rted among st us Aspirantes . . ..

"Somos Aspira , pa' que

tu

lo sepas!"

It seemed as though the chant grew louder
an d louder the closer we got to Cal ifo rni a .
While some started to
giggle at the chant, I
smiled because it was
true .. .somos Aspira, we
a re Apira .. However, it
wasn't until one of the
members in myclubasked
me what exactly is Aspi ra
and wh at does Aspira
mean , did I reme mber
a sking
those
same
questions years ago.
In 1966 there w as an
outburst of Puerto Ri can

riots on Division Street in the Humboldt Park
community of Chicago. The riots where
influenced by racism, poor educational
opportunities, lack of housing and health
care;as well as a case of police brutality
that happened after the first Puerto Rican
parade in downtown Chicago. After several
days of rioting , a group of concerned
Puerto Ricans decided to find out what
caused the riots and add ress problems
affecting the Puerto Rican commun ity
in Humboldt Park. After many door- todoor surveys, the group found out the
commun ity was well concerned with the
matters of: education, housing, political
invo lvement, service qualities, health ,
racism, and qualityemployment. So o n after,
co m m ittees w here fo unded to address and
so lve th ese issues within the com mu nity.

ASPIRA Inc. Illinois founder
Mirta Ramirez
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At the ti me when all this was
happening,
there
was
a
woman by the name of Mirta
Ramfrez, who had two kids
in elementary school. She
realized that there wa s a lack
of respect fo r the Lati na/o
com m un ity within the school
system, and that there seemed
to be some type of segregation
as well. She felt that there
was sense of unfa irness at the
school, which would eventually
result in Latina/o ch ildren

failing academically. At the time, Mirta was Puerto Rican community. The very first ASPIRA
a student at Northeastern Illinois University. Inc. of Illinois office was located on Chicago
While attending Northeastern, she began a and Ogden, on the third floor of a bank.
group at the university, which would focus on Mirta became its first Executive Director.
the drop out rate of Puerto Rican students, as
well as other educational problems . While Since then, Mirta Ramirez has helped get
the group was still focused on these issues, a grant worth $60 ,000 to set up the ve ry
they came across a project that dealt w ith first bilingual progra m in the p ublic schools.
issues simila r to theirs. Th is p ro ject was cal led She also founded West Side C hi ld Pa rent
ASPIRA, which w as founded in New Yo rk by Bi ling ua l Center, and still remains involved
Dr. Anto nio Panto ja. As M irta researched th is in ASPIRA' s activities. He r effo rts are the
progra m more she decided she wanted to reason that m any m a rg inalized Latina/o
develop a ASPIRA chapter here in Chicago. youths have graduated high school and
Aftertwo yearsASPIRAofNewYorkpresented pursu ed hig her edu cati o n. It is through her
the Ford Fo undation w ith a grant proposal hard work that many Latina/o families have
to establish the agency in urban areas come to understand the complexity of the
with high concentrations of Puerto Ricans. educational process. It is through her and
The Ford Foundation rewarded ASPIRA of the ASPIRA Inc. of Illinois staff that students
New York with a three- year grant to do so. such as I, have learned that there is such
a thing as education through leadership. It
ASPIRA Inc. of Ill inois was establ ished in 1968 is because of Ms. Ramirez and the ASPIRA
on the west side of Chicago . The prog ram Inc. of Il li nois staff that I a m proud to say,
was established here to identify and resolve " once a n Asp irante ... .always a n Asp irante ."
social and educational problems with in the

ASPIRA & Batey Urbano Honor

Hispanic Heritage Month
JACKLYN NOWOTNIK
From September 15, to October 15;
Chicago designates a month-long period
as "Hispanic Heritage Month." Since there
is no big "sha-bang" downtown for the
month, I decided to make my own and help
organize it. Even though I am an alumni of
ASPIRA of Lincoln Park, I thought it would
be useful to involve my high school ASPIRA
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club in this cultural event. I, with the help
and collaboration of the Batey Urbano
collective, planned a performance line
up for October 10th that would honor
Latina/o cultures . The line up consisted of
ASPIRA of Lincoln Pa rk performing a plena
routine, bachata routine, a duet singing "En
Mi Vieio San Juan ," and a live steel drum

band from the Humboldt Park community.
As part of ASPIRA of Lincoln Park's cultural
event, members from the club gave a
brief history of each performance . P/ena
is a musical production native to Puerto
Rico, and is of African, Tafno, and Spanish
influence. P/ena's rhythm is played on
panderos or panderetas and with a scrape
guiro. The panderos are handheld drums
with animal skin stretched across the
wooden frame that come in three sizes:
the seguidor (largest drum), the segundo
(medium size drum)
requinto
<( and
,_J (sma llest one) . Other
c::::, instruments th atte nd to
be played in p/ena are
the cuatro, maracas
UJ and
accordions.
UJ P/ena
songs
are
Cl often based on life,
romance, politics, and
c::::, other
current events.
UJ This genre beca me
:::, popu la r in the l 920 ' s
c:::i an d Is believed to
have o ri ginated from
the coastal cities of
Ponce or Lofza. "En Mi
Students
Viejo San Juan" was
composed by N oel Estrada, who was born
in 1918 in lsa bela, Puerto Rico and died
in 1979. However, once the Un ited States
entered Worl d War II, Estrad a m oved to the
U.S. and joined the U.S. Army. Eventual ly,
his experience of being away from Puerto
Rico served a s a n inspirati on for co m posi ng
"En Mi Viej o San Juan," Viej o Sa n Jua n
bei ng the co bblestone ca pita l of the island.

Although this song has many variations, it is
still a popular and well-loved national song .

Bachata is a guitar based music that
originated from the Dominican Republic.
In the 1990s the traditional spanish guitar
was replaced by the electric steel string
guitar, which gives Bachata the sound
we know today. A typical bachata group
plays five instruments: the requinto (lead
guitar), the rhythm guitar, the electric bass
guitar, the bongo and guiro. Jose Manuel
Calderon is believed to have recorded the
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from Aspira of Lincoln Park H. S.

very first bachata singles : "Borracho de
Amor" and "2Que Sera de Mr? (Condena) ."
Since then, many artists and bachata
groups have recorded bachata records.
Big thanks to As pira of Lincoln Park, love and
miss you all very much. Big than ks to the Batey
Urba no fo r helping me plan the event and
hosting it, look forward to more events!

Re V e I a t i O n

Juan "Nita" Morales

nobody cares and all i have are my thoughts\
im collecting the tears and counting my faults\
I take a deep breathe now im strong enough to deal with the stress\
while losing hope as the sun falls night darkens the streets\
so how can i grow\
will i prevail from this living hell \
plus they have me feeling trap in this prison\
like young black male\
just thinking back on what these streets do to me\
cause we we re never taught peace inside our own commu nity\
another mother victim to deadly crack sells\
how can we escape a common fate\
i cant help to contemplate\
feeling contain in a city wheres there's nothing to gain\
witness the pain of a world strange\
lessons hurt\
let me know how a seed can grow from concrete without seeing dirt\
now in order to succeed\
it us who must begin to lead\
as the night bleeds from a slow death\
but will never die as long as a child breaths its first breath\
reflections from my adolescence \
just trying to find my way\
with many lessons learn to be blind is fate\
so how can we vision it clearer through a shattered mirror we sin\
good times are captured in pictures\
the rest is gone with the wind\
but let the cries reveal in desperate hopes to heal\
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Skitsofrenic Letters of Love

Jose Efrafn Rivera

I got up this morning, heart pacing, blood pumping, and mind racing. Facing my silhouette
in the absence of the son, bright, the only one. Here in the cold I sit searching for memories
once forgotten, on purpose, all emotion bubbling up to the surface yet I can't bring myself to
understand why I'm drowning in these tears of sorrow.
Tears are the last thing I'll bleed fo r you, left me all alone now what am I to do, you coward ass
man ain't a damn thing cool, left alone in this world I push myself through school, brother and
sister are successful yes that's very true and guess what we did everything all without you.
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You, you are my blood and I cannot change this, but why even that thought. Even after this
crude physical matter you will live forever in the back of my mind influencing my all, you who
held me in your arms and tried your best. I am the product of you and in these passing days I
wish you no pain, and as we begin to cry we both notice your eyes are as dry as your cracked
canyon hands that have comforted me, they are now fading away.
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But as I am thinking about it and I'm thinking real hard sure you the one that gave me birth
but that don't take me that far, See you say you care now but that don't remove all the scars
and I refuse to stand prisoner to silence see I don't care for the bars . As a young boy I thought
you would take me to the stars, Snorted all my dreams away with a straw and a card all you
got left now is your cell and the yard breaking away from emotional strain that for years have
been jarred.
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You might not understand how I forgive and why forgive but I forgive you , you as human, you
as my blood and you as my father. I held you close years ago and I hold you now even closer
your heart beat aligned with mine forever and ever and I hope you except my love even if I
can't keep myself clear minded.
See I'm confused I loved you so much but I'm still bruised and even though its over now you're
feeling abused, it's not your fault now, that's the life you had to choose you need not now to
start singing the blues slowly but surely I pierced together all of the clues and slowly but surely
the family put ourselves inside your shoes
You would expect respect and yes its past due
So let me inside your heart my feelings are brand new it is you that got me feeling like this every
day its hard to say that one of these days you will stray away you leave me breathless nothing
much more to say. Your living through me
Tu eres me sangre mi vida
Ml PADRE
And I'll keep writing these mental notes until all of my hair is grey
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Shake Off

.

Jacklyn Nowotnik

Baby I love and I love you too
Before the call is over this is something that we do
Well, more like something that is said
Our last exchange of words before the feeling is dead
The call is ended, yet the phone is still at my cheek
Cause what I'm feeling is dying to scream but can't speak
But I just shake it off
Later on that night I flip through the channels on the TV
Not even paying attention but flippin' through channels of me
Thinking back to the times when things seemed a bliss
That feeling I felt when we l st kissed
How you use to hold my hand, oh I miss it so
I'll never forget the moment I told you "never let me go"
But I just shake it off
Midnight rolls around and I'm just lying in my bed
Wondering your where-abouts starts to overwhelm my head
To add injury to insult, you still haven't called
Pessimistic images flood my mind which makes me appalled
Frustration begins to build and I feel it heighten
An immense feeling of disgust I felt it right then
But I just shake it off
I wake up in the morning; everything seems so bright and new
But then I look at my phone and still no call from you
However, that's ok because I am starting not to care
Emotionally I become numb, making my being affectionate impaired
I go about my day with no interruption of you in my thoughts
You called but I ignored it, so technically I missed what could have been caught
But I just shake it off
After a few calls I finally decide to answer
You ask me what's wrong, so I tell u figuratively I suffer from a cancer
A cancer that consumes my heart, my soul and my feelings
Which makes me not want to say I love you cause it's lost its meaning
It gonna take a lot more then a few hugs, a few kisses, some flowers and a teddy bear
Until then it's gonna take some time for me to feel like you really truly care
And this is something I can't shake off
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